Abstract: Cloud computing delivers computing services over the Internet based on pay as you use financial model. Cloud service providers publish service advertisements in different formats on the Internet. Thus, cloud consumers should explore all provider websites using available search engines to find the appropriate cloud service. Unfortunately, existing search engines give a huge list of unrelated results that makes consumers spend a lot of time and effort to find the best matched cloud service. In this paper, we present a layered architecture for cloud service discovery and selection system to automate cloud service discovery and selection process, and remove the barriers between cloud service providers and consumers. Additionally, we present novel numerical algorithm for cloud services matching and compare it with existing algorithms. Proposed algorithm (XNSim) is independent of any external attribute value, while existing algorithm (SNSim) depends on the max and min values of the service attribute and (MNSim) algorithm depends on the max value of the service attribute. Comparison is done based on four parameters (number of matched services, execution time, average score and recall) to find the advantages and disadvantages of each one. XNSim algorithm showed better performance and more effectiveness over MNSim and SNSim.
Introduction
Cloud computing [1] enables ubiquitous and ondemand network access to a shared pool of configurable computing resources. There are three basic abstract delivery models for cloud services (SaaS, PaaS and IaaS). In Software as a Service (SaaS), consumers use applications running on providers' infrastructure. In Platform as a Service (PaaS), consumers deploy applications onto providers' infrastructure. Finally, in Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS), consumers deploy and arbitrary software and have a full access to the operating system. Nowadays, finding the appropriate cloud service is a time-consuming and tedious task. Firstly, Consumer should use the available search engines like (Google, Bing and Yahoo) with the appropriate keywords to find all cloud provider websites. Secondly, consumer should make a list of all available services with their features. Finally, consumer selects the best appropriate cloud service and uses it. Unfortunately, available search engines are not designed to give a small set of exact matched cloud services. On the contrary, existing search engines show all the websites that have the search keywords without any semantic like (ParkCloud, CurrencyCloud). In addition to this, Cloud computing have some special characteristics [2] that makes the discovery process a hard and time consuming process. Some of these characteristics are: lack of standards, varied types and architectures of cloud services, dynamic behaviour of the cloud services and interoperable between cloud providers, tremendous growth in the number of cloud service providers and the geographical distribution of the cloud infrastructures that cross the country borders. Buyya et al. [3] wrote in 2013 "The discovery of cloud services is mostly done by human intervention: a person (or a team of people) looks over the Internet to identify offerings that meet his or her needs. We imagine that in the near future it will be possible to find the solution that matches our needs by simply entering our request in a global digital market that trades cloud computing services." They added "In this cloud marketplace, cloud service providers and consumers, trading cloud services as utilities". In this paper, we present a layered architecture for cloud service discovery and selection systems to i) automate cloud service discovery and selection process, ii) reduce the time and effort of finding cloud services, iii) make service providers more visible to all consumers, iv) create a shared understanding of cloud service domain and v) improve the overall user experience. Additionally, we present novel numerical algorithm (XNSim) for cloud services matching that is independent of any external attribute values. XNSim algorithm reduces cloud services matching time and increases system efficiency. Furthermore, we compare between proposed algorithm and two existing algorithms. First one SNSim is presented in [4] depends on the max and min values of the service attribute and the second one is MNSim algorithm that depends on the max value of the service attribute only. Comparison is done based on four parameters (number of matched services, execution time, average Score and recall) to find the advantages and disadvantages of each one. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 demonstrates cloud services discovery and selection challenges. Section 3 presents a layered architecture for cloud service discovery. Section 4 presents related works. Section 5 presents problem definition and matching algorithms. Section 6 presents the experiment results. Section 7 presents a conclusion and future works.
Cloud service discovery and selection challenges
Cloud services have some special characteristics that make their discovery process different from normal web service discovery process. Firstly, lack of standards for cloud service advertisement and discovery where each cloud service provider advertises cloud services without any standards. On the other hand, Web services adopt standard languages (Unified Service Description Language (USDL) and Web Services Description Language (WSDL)) to expose service interface and adopt the Universal, Description, Discovery and Integration (UDDI) to publish service advertisement to 
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Related works
Researchers proposed different architectures and frameworks for cloud services discovery and selection systems as following: [5, 6] presented an XML framework to model the existing cloud services in XML documents and query these documents using XQuery. [7] proposed a framework for comparing and ranking cloud services based on Service Measurement Index (SMI) identified by Cloud Service Measurement Index Consortium (CSMIC). In [8] Semantic search engine matches services based-on SPARQL language. [9] presented a Cloud Recommender System based on Owl ontology and SQL matching approach where consumers' requests are expressed as SQL queries. [10] built an Ontology based on Web Ontology Language (OWL) and uses SPARQL as query language with Protégé built-in semantic reasoner, unfortunately SPARQL language need experienced users. [11, 12, 13] treated cloud service discovery as Multi-Criteria Decision Making (MCDM) and apply different methods of MCDM like Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) to select the matched services. [14] matched between cloud service and user request based on SQL semantics, procedures and views. To overcome the limitation of SPARQL language [15] used WordNet ontology to expand the service description and user request semantically. In [16] user Interface receives user requests then generates SPARQL quires based-on natural language processing approach. [17] presented cloud service search and selection system based-on Skyline algorithm and SQL to meet user requirements. In [18] system used regular expressions, algebraic operations and SQL for matching user requests to service descriptions. [19] Presented four matching methods based-on ontology and QoS attributes: same comparison, equivalence matching, containing reasoning and similarity matching. [20] used cosine similarity for semantic matching. In [21] providers advertise their services based-on common metadata description and system use Description Logics (DLs) for service matching. [22] Calculated the cosine similarity between demand vector and each cluster centre. To overcome the limitations of proposed architectures and [27] proposed three types of reasoning: numerical, similarity and compatibility. Numerical matching algorithms in all above proposed systems are dependent on external values of cloud service attribute, which increase search time and reduce system efficiency. To overcome those limitations, we present a novel algorithm for cloud services matching that is independent of any external attribute value.
Cloud services numerical similarity
Problem definition
The problem is finding the best matched cloud services (MCS) advertised by the cloud providers to satisfy the cloud user request (UR) in distributed and heterogeneous environment with the lowest effort and time. We represent the cloud services matching problem in mathematical model as follows:
1-We define each cloud service advertised by cloud provider as a set of attributes as follows:
|CSi| = n represents the total number of cloud service attributes. i represents cloud service unique ID. sa1, sa2 … san represent cloud service attributes like: RAM, Storage, CPU, Price , etc.
2-We define user request as a set of attributes as follows:
|UR|=m represent the total number of cloud service attributes in user request. ua1 , ua2 … uam represent cloud service attributes like: RAM, Storage, CPU, Price , etc.
3-We define the matching score (ms) between user request UR and cloud service CSi as follows:
uaj and saj represent the attribute value in user request and cloud service respectively. K= Max (n, m) the max number between number of attributes in user request and available cloud service.
( , ) represents the similarity algorithm adopted by the system.
4-We define the following:
a) Th is matching threshold for cloud services discovery and selection system. b) Ideal matching = 1 then Cloud service is exactly matching the user request. c) Anti-Ideal matching = 0 then Cloud service is not related to the user request. d) Matched service: ≥ ℎ. e) Unmatched service: ≤ ℎ 5-We define matched cloud services list MCS as a list of all available services that have a matching scores bigger than threshold. ms> th.
Numerical similarity algorithms
Numerical similarity is responsible for similarity between the attribute values of cloud services. It determines how much a value of attribute A is similar to another value of the same attribute A?. As an example, assume that cloud consumer is looking for a solution with 10 GB RAM and EC2 offers a solution with 12GB RAM while GoGrid offers a solution with 1GB RAM. It's very clear that EC2 solution is more similar to consumer request than GoGrid solution. Numerical similarity algorithm for cloud service discovery and selection system should be a symmetrical function with respect to user requested value. As a result to symmetrical function, values that have the same distance from user requested value should have the same similarity score. As an example, if user request is 10 GB RAM, GoGrid offer is 15 GB RAM and Amazon offer is 5 GB RAM then GoGrid distance is 5 and amazon distance is 5, so the two offers should have the same similarity score: Sim (10, 15 , RAM) = Sim (10, 5, RAM selection system need to retrieve all alternatives with matching score (ms) bigger than threshold. Numerical similarity gained less interest from researchers than Semantic similarity. One of the early works on the numerical matching problem for cloud services is presented in [4] . Proposed algorithm increase the search time by considering min and max value of cloud attribute when calculating matching score ms between user request and cloud service. To overcome these limitations, we present two algorithms for numerical matching in cloud services. First one is MNSim which depend only on max value of cloud service attribute and the second one is XNSim which is independent of any external value. The following paragraphs explain each algorithm in details and paragraph 6 will show the experimental results for each algorithm.
Sim numerical similarity (SNSim)
In [4] Kang and Sim presented an algorithm (We refer it as SNSim in this paper) to calculate the Numerical Similarity between two attribute values as follows:
As shown in fig. 3 | − | represents the distance between user requested value x and alternative service value y. max a and min a represent the max and min value in service attribute a for all available cloud services respectively. ( − ) represents the distance between user requested value and max value of attribute a in all alternative services. ( − ) represents the distance between consumer requested value and min value of attribute a in all alternative services. SNSim algorithm need to consider the max and min values of cloud service attribute in all available cloud services to calculate the similarity with user request. SNSim is not the best algorithm for dynamic domain like cloud services.
Max numerical similarity (MNSim)
As a first improvement of SNSim presented in [4] We define MNSim algorithm between two attribute values based on the max value of this attribute only as follows: Figure. 3 Sim numerical similarity max a is the max value for attribute (a) in all available cloud services. Max numerical similarity (MNSim) algorithm need only to find the max value of cloud service attribute in all available cloud services to calculate the similarity with user request.
X numerical similarity (XNSim)
Cloud services are dynamic domain where new cloud services appear around the clock, while others disappear. Using dependent algorithms like SNSim [4] and MNSim for numerical matching in cloud services will increase the search time and reduces the system efficiency. Dependent algorithms need to consider external values to calculate the numerical similarity between user request and available cloud service.
To overcome the limitations and disadvantages of dependent algorithms we present X numerical similarity algorithm (XNSim). XNSim algorithm is an independent algorithm that calculates the numerical similarity between user requested value and available cloud service value without considering any external values like (min and max). Proposed algorithm is based only on the requested attribute value and cloud service attribute value. It's independent of any external values as follows:
X represent the attribute value of user request and y represent the attribute value of available cloud service. If < 2 then y is similar to x and the similarity value is ( , ). If ≥ 2 then the distance between attributes is big and similarity is zero, thus cloud consumer need to change the query to get different results. XNSim calculates the numerical similarity with user request directly without any additional values like (min and max). XNSim is independent of any external attribute values.
Results and discussion
We collected 187 cloud service advertisements from cloud provider websites using Google search engine and we used a core I5 laptop with 4 GB Ram for Experiments. We determined four parameters to compare proposed algorithms (MNSim and XNSim) with SNSim numerical matching algorithm presented in [4] Fig. 4 shows matched cloud services (MCS) list for X numerical similarity algorithm for threshold=0.9.
Number of matched services
The total number of matched services represents the number of services that will be displayed as a response for cloud service request. The bigger number of matched services needs more effort and time from consumers to find the best one. On the other hand, the smaller number of matched services means less chance for user to find the appropriate service. Fig. 5 shows the total number of matched services for each algorithm based on different values of threshold. MNSim algorithm shows the biggest number of matched services for all thresholds, on the other hand, SNSim algorithm shows the lowest 
Execution time
Execution time is an important factor for any information retrieval system. The success of cloud service discovery and selection system is depending on the time that it takes to retrieve the matched cloud services. Execution time is the period between submitting the query and displaying the results on the screen for cloud consumer. It's not include the time needed to collect cloud service advertisements, identify and classify those cloud service. Fig. 6 shows the execution time for each algorithm based on different values of threshold. SNSim algorithm shows high execution time for all the thresholds because it calculates the distance between x value and the max and min values of cloud service attribute. MNSim shows high execution time at threshold = 0.8 and threshold = 0.9 because of the large number of matched services. Finally, XNSim sustains the lowest values of execution time for all thresholds because it is independent of min and max value of the cloud service attribute. 
Average Score
Average matching score is an important parameter for cloud service discovery and selection algorithms. It's playing the main role in determining the best matching threshold (th) for cloud service discovery and selection system to satisfy cloud consumer requirements with lowest time and effort. Fig. 7 shows the average score for each algorithm based on the different values of threshold. Matching score affects the total number of matched services for each threshold. MNSim shows the highest average score for all the thresholds. On the other hand, SNSim and XNSim show almost the same values of average score for all thresholds.
Recall
Number of matched service doesn't show the accuracy and efficiency of information retrieval system.
Recall and precision evaluate the completeness and effectiveness of information retrieval system [28] . Recall represents the number of matched services out of the total number of fig. 8 MNSim algorithm shows the highest recall percent for all thresholds while SNSim shows the lowest percent. XNSim shows an average percent between MNSim and SNSim for all thresholds.
Conclusion
Cloud computing becomes an important part of human life as an individual or organizations. The current process of finding the appropriate cloud service is tedious and time consuming for the end user. In this work we presented a layered architecture for cloud service discovery and selection system to automate cloud service discovery and selection process and remove the barriers between cloud providers and consumers. In proposed architecture cloud service provider and consumer can trade cloud service as a utility where cloud consumer can enter a request and get an ordered list of matched services. Proposed architecture automates cloud service discovery and selection process and makes service providers more visible to all consumers. Additionally, we presented a novel algorithm (XNSim) for numerical matching in cloud services which is independent of any external value. XNSim showed better results for cloud service discovery and selection system. XNSim algorithm reduced the search time and improved system efficiency in comparison with SNSim algorithm presented in [4] that depends on the max and min values of the service attribute, and MNSim that depends on the max value of the cloud service attribute. For the future work, we would like to collect more cloud service advertisements to expand our dataset and we would like to examine more cloud service matching algorithms to enhance the performance and the results.
